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Dear readers,
One more school year has come to an end. We are
overcome with emotion to step into holidays, aren't
we? Hooray for holidays!
On the other hand, we are afraid of the new. New
tasks, hard challenges. Will we make it? Will we be up
to these tasks? Is it worth to take pains?
Look inside yourself and you will get the answer right
away. In order to succeed you have to think positively,
believe in yourself and try hard. You will sometimes
feel awkward and uncomfortable while trying something new, that's for sure, but this is the only way to
grow.
Don't try to find excuses. You better take the chance.
Lots of love, positive thinking and laughing during
summer holidays!

Introducing places: Canada 22-23

I can.

Yummie: Enjoy your meal! 24-25
Crafts: Hi five pencil stand 26

I will.

¡Hola from Spain: Hablas Espanol? 27

End of story. :)

French: Croises, Pensé sur la vie 28
Our German friends: Unser Welt 29
26. September, Tag der Sprachen in Europa 30
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Your Editor

Farewell: Farewell, my eldest! 32

26. September – Tag de
http://goo.gl/I6pDov
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flowers, Chinese lanterns and
colourful ribbons. The festival
attracts a lot of tourists every
year, because this is a unique
event of the year going on in
Sevilla, in the south of Spain.

I

Every year in April, after Easter, a
festival called la feria takes place
in Sevilla. It is the most visited
festival in Andalusia and has been
celebrated since 1846. People
prepare las casetas, tents in which
the visitors gather.

Dancing and having fun

T
S
E
Tents, las casetas

They dance flamenco, sing and
have fun. During this festival bullfights are organized in bullrings.

http://www.cuponation.es/

http://goo.gl/RQ3KzV

http://goo.gl/82NzVi
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http://goo.gl/EVobgy

S

La feria in Sevilla

http://goo.gl/HLWVTa

http://goo.gl/eIfolw

The city is decorated with Chinese
lanterns.

Bullfight
http://goo.gl/FMOSW9

Dancing flamenco

People can have fun in the amusement park during this festival, too. During the week of la
feria the local people wear traditional costumes, dance along
the streets and spread good
mood amongst visitors and
other people.

Are you coming, too? :)

The city is decorated with
4

6. Why did you create your own
publishing
company,
EWO?
Having my own publishing
company allowed me to keep control of certain things that I couldn't
before, especially when it came to
publishing my books.

11. What is your favourite topic to
write about?

I admire many other writers.

12. Do you write for children or for
older people?

I write mostly for children. But I'm
1. When did you write your first 8. What was your favorite book
sure that there can be some books
when you were a child?
book?
suitable for older people, too.
I wrote my first book in primary I'm not really sure, as it was a very
long time ago.
school.
13. Was there a book that you
didn't like, but still published it?
2. Did you show your first book to 9. What was your childhood like?
Yes.
anyone?
My childhood wasn't troubling or

https://goo.gl/vqRVtT

No, I kept it to myself, I was kind of anything like that, I'd say it was
good and I was happy.
14. How did you feel as the presiafraid to show it to anyone else.
dent of the Slovene writer's association?
3. What or who gives you inspiraI actually felt really well, but it
tion?
was sometimes hard, too.
Well, it depends on the book I
write. Many things give me inspira15. What kind of things, other
tion, every time I write. Sometimes
than writing, do you do?
it's my family, sometimes the people who will read the book and a lot
Hmm ... Well I like talking to my
of others.
family and friends, other writers
and of course my fans, but writing
is really my primary thing to do.

4. What are your three favourite
works that you have written?
I like a lot of my books that I wrote
and I can't really pick the best.
Pregl's favourite book
10. Were you successful from the
5. If you were to relive your life, beginning of your career?
would you have taken another Yes, I'd say so, but at first it
path or still be a writer?
definetely took hard work to have
5

Dear Mr. Pregl, thank you for your
time and cooperation.
Thank you.
Tristan Hudales and other English
learning pupils, Classes 7 and 9
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That's a good question ... But it
really depends on the work, I
enjoyed writing Geniji v kratkih
hlačah a lot, so school and children were very popular topics in my
works, otherwise I can't really deci7. Do you admire any other de.
writers? If yes, which?

I

E

my first published book published.

I

http://goo.gl/svhexC

Slavko Pregl

No, I like my life as it is now.

W

Slavko Pregl

Happiness

Mineja Draškovič, Class 8

You are happy when your friends
laugh with you,
you have happiness if you have
friends beside you when you are
sad.

Happiness
It's like an empty bag in which you Living happily
can put something,
We live our life
something that only you have,
that isn't all sunshine and rainbows,
yet we want to find a way
to be happy every day.

Sometimes friends are fake,

because it is okay to be different.

to change what they did wrong,

and they lie to you,

Do you know why?

but don't worry.

Let me tell you, it's cause

not knowing they can fix what's
broken,

L

I
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People want to travel back in time

T

something that makes you happy.
You are happy if your friends trust
And always have on your mind
you,
that you shouldn't care
and help you if something goes
what other people think,
wrong.
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Happiness

You will find real friends and with real friends will understand you
them you 'll forget the lying ones. and they'll know that you are
Don't wait for happiness to come, responsible for your own happiness,
run and find it yourself.
and they won't even try to change
Vesna Ornik, Class 8 this.
The day of happiness
When you are alone,
and in your heart there is fear,
on your cheek there is a tear.
All alone you cry,

Don't spend your life on those
who don't put any effort to

at any moment, right now.
It's everything what makes you
happy
that drives you on.
The path to a family,
no one can live by his own.
The shadows that we overcome,

be in yours, they just aren't worth accomplishment, failure, victory
and defeat,
it.
So just sit back, relax and do more we will always stand on our feet.
of what makes you happy.
Tears won't let you go to sleep.
Not every story has a happy endNika Škerget, Class 8 ing,

and when your family comes
your heart begins to fly.

Happiness

some of them are sad.

Then you have the best day of
your life!

Happiness is not easy to find,

It's our journey from start to finish

They listen to it,

in our lives there are a lot of fake
smiles and lies.

that makes a happy end.

'cause they know

But everybody can find happiness

it's hurt.

with their friends and family.

Filip Senekovič, Class 8

Nuša Najdenik, Class 8 Enjoy your life and be happy.
http://goo.gl/iLp5Jb
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Always be happy,

Whenever you are sad,

because this is all that is

I think that we like to complicate
things when it is really quite

important in your life.

simple.

Enjoy your life,

Find what it is that makes you
happy and who it is that makes
you happy.

P

And all these moments you spent
together.

When the enemies break you
down,
sing a song Happy.
This song will make your day happier than ever before in your life.

Only be happy and don't care,
everything will be ok.
In the end we can only be happy
or sad.
So try to be happy.
Maruša Lorenčič, Class 7

Maja Kukovec, Class 8 Happiness
Happiness is the best thing in the
world.
Happiness
Most people enjoy it,
You just need to be happy,
but some of them hate the
ryhmeworld.

to smile …

http://goo.gl/NNQGwj

Remember: just enjoy your own
happiness and you will be happy.

only this is important -

T

https://goo.gl/KddrQh

but share it with people you care
about and love.

T

Sanja Halič , Class 7 It is important that he/she will be
next to you when you need him/
her the most.

I

Don't share your happiness with
your enemies,

Happy life
Some of them can feel the happiYour life is a very good friend,
ness inside,
like a band.
but they can't show it outside.
Your life is a very wide smile,
Make your lips like a rainbow, but
if you try something high.
upside down,

If you're gonna be happy
you will open the door
of the world –
you will begin to live

and try to make smile every town. You must be happy in your life,
because there is no another life.
Karmen Breznik, Class 7 Candies falling on the ground
We can meet bad guys,
Makes every kid smiling around.
but on the other side of the world
A tiny bit of laugh
we can find nice guys.
makes just the first half.
We can have a nice life
The second half is a game,
with our friends' smile.
a game with your friend's name.
Patricija Kotar, Class 8
Gašper Mohorko, Class 7

in the harmony.

http://goo.gl/RvTvSm
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And you're set.

always be happy.

E

It isn't important if this person
isn't next to you now,

L

even when it is winter, spring,
summer or fall,

You just have to think of a person
you love,

T

Happiness

E

Happiness

O

Happiness

S

Happiness

Happiness

Happiness

In the world there are

What is happiness?

E

blind and sick people

O

sad, poor, homeless,
and we can help them.
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Happiness

We have to be in love,

E
L

and we won't be sad.
We must stay together

If you are happy then your friend
Ooooh yes, happiness is very bea- is happy and all your friends are
happy.
utiful.
Happiness is like a butterfly that
flies.
It is the love that flares
up and blooms.

Rebeka Muhič, Class 6 Happiness
Happiness is with you,

T

always and forever
world, with love and happiness.

L

I

and we will see at a glance all the

Happy you are if you’ re lucky,
you don’t need money to be
lucky,
everything you need is honey,
not money.
Angry. What is anger?
I don’t know what it is because
I’m very happy every day,

when you are very happy.
It is very big,
but it isn't money or a pig.
Nika Ornik, Class 6
Happiness

Sanja Bračič, Class 8
Happy

When you are sad and your happy
friend comes and makes you
happy again.
Maj Zarnec, Class 6

http://goo.gl/ZyeX5K

Then we will be happy

T

together we are strong.

Happiness

If you are happy

We are happy if we are together,

If you are sad and lonely,
everyone around you will be sad.

if we are together.
We love to socialize and dance,

But if you are happy you will make socialize and dance.
everyone happy as well.
Tinkara Knuplež, Class 6
Did you know that you can make Happiness
everyone happy?
Happiness is a joy of smiling,
If you are happy other people will
it is not about buying.
be happy,
and the other happy people will
make more people happy.

It appears in people's hearts,
and they find it in parts.

then we can be together for each
other.

In the end everyone will be happy. They say that you find it behind a
cloud,
If you are sad
there will always be someone that but it is hiding in the crowd.
will make you happy.
Make your day happy,

A person also can’t be good,

If you will make people happy,

at every time.
People mustn’t hate each other,

if he doesn’t have help from God. you will be happier.
Yesterday I was happy,

even if it is crappy.
Gašper Waldhütter, Class 7

Leon Gomolj, Class 6
http://goo.gl/MbUOMw

but now I’m writing a song
and I’m happy even more.
Janez Knuplež, Class 8
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In agricultural branch which breeds bees the another name for
beekeeping is apiculture. When
they breed bees, they get a lot of
honey and other products. They
also pollinate flowers. The most
popular bee is the Apis mellifera
(the European honey bee).

Society of beekeepers Sv. Jurij
was founded in year 1956. There
were 15 regular members, the
chairman, the secretary, the cashier, the lord and other members
of that society of beekeepers in
the beginning, 22 members and 6
villages (Partinje, Varda, Jurovski
Dol, Malna, Gasteraj and Žitence)
in year 1966. We have 18 old and
13 young members from school
OŠ J. Hudalesa in Jurovski Dol
now. Beekeepers built a beehouse near our school that’s used
for teaching pupils about bees.

Honey is a sweet liquid. We know
different kinds of honey: acacia
honey, flower honey, forest
honey, linden honey. Honey helps
you when you have burns or if you
have stomach troubles, inflammation. It is rich with the energy
nutrients that also contain vitamins,
minerals,
enzymes,
antioxidants. It is especially advised with anemia, insufficient nutrients, pregnancy, physical stress,
reduced resistance of the immune
system, in age and in recovery
from the diseases.
Honey is relaxing and allows you
to sleep better.
http://goo.gl/rpIhUF

Sources:
spletna stran Čebelarsko društvo
Sv. Jurij
Apis mellifera, the European honey bee
http://sl.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C4%
Beekeeping in Slovenia has a long 8Cebelarstvo#Glej_tudi
tradition. The most famous bee- Dictionaries:
keepers in Slovenia are Anton -PONS
Janša and Peter Pavel Glavar. The -ASP
products of bees are honey, pollen, royal jelly and propolis.
Lucija Ornik and Sara Fras, Class 9
Honey is food. It's also a medication. There are a lot of different
kinds of honeys. There are about
20000 sorts. Honey is very
healthy. A bee hive panel is a
name for a painted wooden plank
which closes the bee hive. It's very
famous in Slovenia. The oldest
bee hive endings were made in
the middle of the eighteenth
century. Queen bees are very
important in beekeeping. They
lead the bees. The first association in Europe arose in Slovenia in a
village called Rodine pri Žirovnici.
Tadej Roškarič, Class 9

9
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A bee (a scientific name is Anthophila) is a kind of insect. In the
world there are almost 20.000
kinds od bees. We breed bees in
beehives. In a family, there is one
queen bee, a lot of other bees worker bees, and some drones.
Worker bees pollinate flowers and
some other plants. The bees produce honey, pollen, beeswax, propolis, royal jelly, and bee venom.
Adult honey bees live in a season
only from six to eight weeks, as
well as during the winter about
half-year. The queens can live for
several years, while drones live
only during the life of the bee. In
Slovenia the autochthonous bee
is called Carniolan bee.

P I N C H

Society of beekeepers Sv. Jurij

A

Beekeeping in Slovenia

http://goo.gl/fom7at

Bees and honey

E V E R Y T H I N G

Beekeeping in Slovenia

A
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My family
About me
Hello, my name is Blažka. I’m
eleven years old. I am from Slovenia and I live with my family in a
small village. My address is 28d
Jurovski Dol. I’m a Slovenian. I’m
tall and thin. I have got long
brown hair and brown eyes. My
mum takes me to school by car.
I’m in the sixth class. My favourite
number is ten and my favourite
colour is blue. My favourite drink
is water and my favourite food is
spaghetti. Friday is my favourite
day. I also like animals, my favourite one is a cat. But I haven’t
got any pets. I am happy when
the weather is fine and sunny.
Summer is my best season of the
year and my birthday is in July.
My favourite school subject is Music. I like singing and listening to
music.
http://goo.gl/qRXiBA

My

hair. Uncle Mirko is forty-four
years old. He is tall, strong and
thin. He has got short grey hair
and blue eyes. Mirko and mateja
have got two children, Katja and
Mitja. They live in Žalec.
Aunt Mirka is forty-six years old.
She is tall and thin. She has got
short brown hair and blue eyes.
Her husband Anton is forty-three
years old. He is tall, strong and
thin. He has got short light brown
hair and blue eyes. They have got
one child. His name is Izidor.

Aunt Marija is forty-three years
old. She is tall and thin. She has
got green eyes and short blonde,
brown hair. Uncle Miro is dead.
My grandma’s name is Olga. She There are three children in that
is seventy-five years old. She is family: Jure, Matija and Tomaž.
tall and thin. She has got short
grey hair and green eyes. My Aunt Cvetka is forty-nine years
old. She is tall and thin. She has
grandpa is dead.
got short brown hair and green
Uncle Edi is forty years old. He is eyes. Uncle Joža is forty-six years
tall and thin. He has got short old. He is tall and thin. He has got
brown hair and green eyes.
short brown hair and brown eyes.
Aunt Mateja is forty-two years That’s my family. I love it very
old. She is short and thin. She has much and I am happy to be a
got blue eyes and short brown member of it.
http://goo.gl/I0UGiY

There are five members in my
family. I’ve got two sisters, Gabrijela and Tadeja. Gabrijela is eighteen years old. She is short and
thin. She has got long orange hair
and green eyes. She plays the violin, the piano, the organ and
sometimes the accordion, the guitar and the drums. She likes cats.
Her favourite colour is green. Her
favourite drink is water. She has
got her birthday in April. Tadeja is
fifteen years old. She is tall and
thin. She has got long brown hair
and green eyes. She plays the accordion. She likes cats, too. Her
favourite drink is water and her

favourite food is chicken. She has
got her birthday in June. My
mum’s name is Olga. She is fortyfour years old. She is short. She
has got short brown, red, blonde
hair and green eyes. She is a cook
at our school. Her favourite colour
is orange, her favourite food is
chicken and her favourite drink is
tea. She likes the number thirteen
very much. She has got her birthday in March. My dad’s name is
Branko. He is fifty years old. He is
tall and thin. He has got short
brown hair and brown eyes. His
favourite colour is grey and his
favourite food is spaghetti. He is a
mechanic.

Blažka Grabušnik,
Class 6

Family is what really counts.
10

Adrenaline park
I n
our

Jurovski Dol on the map

The church in Jurovski Dol

There is a school next to the kindergarten. In the school there is a
small library. We can read and
borrow books there. Oh, and we
have got one supermarket next to
the post office. We can buy many
things in the supermarket and we
can buy stamps and send letters
in the post office. In the square
there is a café, a church and a
home of culture. We can have a
drink in a café, too.

village there is a stream called
Globovnica.

There are two hairdressers, but
there isn’t a cinema in our village.
We have got a fire station but
there isn’t a police station.
There are many farms with cows.

http://goo.gl/hms466

I like our village because there
are a lot of friendly people, so
we are happy if you visit us!
Nika Gamser, Class 6
Sport in Slovenia

In Slovenia we have a lot of famous people and popular sports.
We have a very good football
team and a lot of skiers and ski
Behind the church there is a jumpers. My favourite sport is volcemetery. But we’ve got two leyball. In Slovenia we have got
cemeteries. There is one ceme- men volleyball team and women
There are a lot of storks here.

11

Leon Gomolj, Class 6

https://goo.gl/L0gFCO

There is one block of flats next to
the kindergarten. Behind the
Look at the picture! There are school there is a small playmany storks.
ground. We play different games
there.

One day me and my family went
to an adrenaline park. We had a
lot of fun. They gave us climbing
equipment and showed us how to
climb. There were lots of climbing
areas and obstacles. There were
platforms on the trees to stand on
and rest. At the end of the platforms there were zip lines. We
waited a lot for my mum because
she was scared of height. Some
platforms were eight metres high.
I like climbing there because it’s
interesting.

O F

Eva Konrad, Class 6

P I N C H

http://goo.gl/hms466

http://goo.gl/1EUkog

tery not far away from our super- volleyball team. My favourite club
is Nova KBM Branik Maribor and
On this map you can see my small market.
they are very good. I also like to
village. There are from 300 to 500
watch skiing and ski jumping.
people in this village.
Tina Maze is a great skier and Peter Prevc is a great ski jumper.
They have got a lot of medals. I
am proud of them.

A

My village

E V E R Y T H I N G

Our neighbourhood
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Dear Sanja!

king through the window and listening to music. We went to Croatia by car. We went there with
cousins, my aunt and my uncle.
The next day we went to the
beach. Water is cold. Every evening we eat ice creams. On Friday
we went to the shops and bought
something to eat. I read books a
lot and watch TV, too. On
Saturday afternoon we are going
home but before going home we
will pack our clothes in our suitcases. The weather is great, it was
windy only the first day.

evening and I am playing cards
with my family.
Love,
Lucija
Lucija Zemljič, Class 7
Hi!
Greetings from Medulin. We arrived on Monday evening. The
journey was long. During the
journey I was writing text messages an listening to my favourite
music. My sister was playing
games on the phone and listening
to music, too. We went to the
hotel and we unpacked the suitcases in our hotel room. We walked
to the beach to see the blue sea.
We go to the beach every day. My
sister and me play wtih the ball,
collect shells and swim. My dad
swims and sunbathes. We eat
local food and sea food. The
weather is sunny all the time. At
night we go to the centre. Medulin is a very beautiful town.

http://goo.gl/XgtK9B
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http://goo.gl/WU1A1Y

Greetings from Vir. We arrived on
Monday morning. The journey
was long, but my sister and brother were sleeping and I was listening to music or watching TV. We George
arrived after four hours. It was a
long journey. When we arrived,
we helped our mother and father
with suitcases. We stayed on the
beach for two hours. Children play
in water or swim every day. My
mum and dad go to our suite and
they prepare lunch, which we eat
on the terrace. After lunch we eat
ice creams. In the afternoons we
sometimes go to the city centre
or the amusement park. Someti- Packing is an inevitable part of travelling.
mes we play cards, too. We are
Love,
coming back home in two weeks.
Lin Grah, Class 7
We are enjoying our holiday a lot.
Severina and Minea
Dear Larisa!
Love,
Greetings from Turanj. It is great
Tia
here. We arrived on Saturday
night. The journey wasn't long.
We went to Turanj by car. We had
some problems because my brot- Enjoy your holidays!
her had a stomachache. During
the journey we sang our favourite
songs. We stopped at the restauSeverina Bračko, Class 7
rant in Donje Raštane and ate their delicious food. Then we went to
Turanj. Turanj is a beautiful village
Delicious ice creams in hot summer
next to Sv. Filip Jakop. We are
Tia Lucija Kirbiš, Class 7 staying in a hotel, which is full of
beautiful flowers. Yesterday it raiDear John!
ned, but today there is only a light
Greetings from Vir. We arrived on breeze. The beach is next to the
Sunday evening. The journey was hotel and I love it. Now it is the
long. During the journey I was loohttp://goo.gl/lKPxSa

A

http://goo.gl/FNfu1f

E V E R Y T H I N G

Hooray for holidays

I hope everyone has someone to
count on because I can't even
I love spending time with my fri- imagine my life without my
ends. They make me feel relaxed wonderful friends.
and comfortable around them. I
Sara Fras, Class 9
have a lot of friends, but only a
few true ones. One of my true friShe's the person who knows ends is Živa and she is also my
everything about me, all bad and best friend.
good things. I trust her the most.
We didn't have a bigger fight or Živa is my schoolmate and that's
anything like that till now but we great because I can see her
aren't perfect either. Still, we lis- almost every day. If I describe her
ten to each other and I respect all look, I can say that she's beautiful.
her decisions. We have crazy and She is thin and tall, she has quite
funny moments together and I long brown hair and gorgeous
like that, because with her I can blue-grey eyes. She dresses up
be who I really am. I bet she could stylishly. But the main reason
tell more about me that I can.
she's my best friend is her
Friendship

http://goo.gl/yLOikF

wonderful character. She is a
really good person. She doesn't
care only about herself and she
likes to help others. She helped
me, too, a lot.

Our friendship is really special to
me. We listen to each other and
sometimes we laugh about most
Živa Waldhütter, Class 9 random things together. But we
13

https://goo.gl/bknYK3

If you have a best friend, I hope
you know, you are the lucky person. I think you have to be what
you are to make a good friendship. You have to be honest
and you have to trust each other,
of course. That means you have a
best friend.

O F
P I N C H

She's wonderful. She's tall and
thin and she's got long dark
brown hair. Most of people think
that her hair colour is black, but
that's not true. One thing that I
love on her are her brown eyes.
But I don't like her just because of
her look. She has an amazing
personality. But in the beginning
we weren't friends. We didn't like
each other. Later things changed
and we changed, too.

http://goo.gl/EhyUWZ

makes you a better person and
who's there for you no matter
what the others say. It's the person who loves you the way you
are. I have many friends, but only
one best friend. This is Sara.

A

http://goo.gl/n5Vuj3

http://goo.gl/vWISVM

The best friend is a person who

can be serious, too. I would lie if I
said that we never argue, but we
don't argue about every little
thing and we always solve our
problems. We talk about what
bothers us and we accept compromises. I like it that we can both
feel free to talk about problems.
In my opinion Živa is a perfect
example of a true friend and
usually a good friend is what
makes a good friendship. It's great to know that you have someone who really cares and is always
here for you. I really feel much
safer while knowing I have Živa
for my best friend, because I
simply know she won't leave or
betray me. She loves me for who I
am and that's important to me.

E V E R Y T H I N G

Friendship

curry, or spice for gingerbread
biscuit and bread, and in industry
liqueurs.

It comes from India. You can
plant it in warmer area as a bush
and in colder area as an annual.
You sow it in a box in a warm place in early spring or later in
winter. Before you plant it you
must leave it in a cold place to
become stronger. Plant it 30 cm
away from the other plants.
Water it all the time. You can save
leaves and you can dry them or Chives
you can freeze them and then use
later. Basil can be used as a spice. You can use it as a spice, too.
It also helps with stomach troub- What is more, it also increases
Tarragon
appetite.

A

https://goo.gl/IjBJOK

http://goo.gl/qI3UaY

Basil

http://goo.gl/cAhCBn

O F

Basil (Ocimum basilicum L.)

http://goo.gl/zT4LFh
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http://lifeasahuman.com/
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Herbs

Chives as a spice

les and intestine troubles.
Živa Waldhütter, Class 9
Chives (Allium schoenoprasum L.)

Tarragon (Artemisia dracunculus L.)

Chive is a perennial with purplered blossoms. It needs wet soil.
You must plant it 30 cm away
from the other plants. In spite of
cutting off some leaves for use it
will go on growing. A few years
ago, it was applicable for many
troubles. Chives has a wide
variety of culinary uses, such as in
traditional dishes in different
countries.

It's aromatic perennial and it
comes from Asia and North America. We use fresh leaves, which
we pick up. Draining isn't recommended because tarragon loses
aroma.
Coriander (Coriandrum sativum L.)
A plant has a disagreeable smell.
It comes from Asia and Mediterranean. Products have an aromatic smell. We use it in spices for
14

Coriander

Lucija Ornik, Class 9
Marjoram

(Majarona

bortensis

Moench)

It's a semi-durable plant from
south-west Asia. In Slovenia the
plant can't hold out the winter so
we are growing it as an annual.
We sow seeds in spring. The
plants have to be young when we
sow them.

Parsley (Petroselium crispum (Mill.)
Hill)

http://goo.gl/4aY9Gi

http://goo.gl/MTc2zA

Marjoram

Bay tree (Laurus nobilis L.)
It's a subtropical plant. It grows
along the shore. In winter we put
the plants in a warmer place. We
collect the leaves in summer, dry
them on the sun and put them
into covered glasses.

http://goo.gl/MTc2zA

Parsley is a biennial, but we grow
it as an annual. It's grown all over
the world. It comes from SW Asia
and Mediterranean. We can sow it
in late winter or in spring and
summer. It sprouts very slowly. In
the middle of summer we can
sow it in pots. Leaves can be torn
whenever we need them, but we
must not tear all of them at once.
In medicine it is used for indigestion.

Peppermint is a plant. It's a herb.
The latin name for it is Mentha x
piperita L. It's a perennial. We harvest it from fall to spring. We can
freeze it into little ice cubes or dry
it. It lowers the number of
cramps. It can also help with stomach problems. It's height is from
50-90 cm. It's dark green. We
can't find it in the nature. Japanese people use this herb for a special kind of oil. It contains a lot of
menthol. It's one of the most
popular herbs. It can prevent the
growth of bacteries. It heals coughing.

Mint

Thyme (Thymus vulgaris)
A bunch of parsley

http://goo.gl/vg0Tx2

It's an aromatic fragrant herb. It
Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis L.) grows near the Mediterranean sea
This is a perennial green bush of in Europe. It was used in ancient
Mediterranean. Rosemary's blos- Egipt, so it's a pretty old plant.
soms are blue and they attract The side effect of it is skin irritatiinsects. In Primorska parsley is on. It's recommended that pregused as a hedgerow, too. Leaves nant women don't use it at all.
can be dried. We can use parsley The positive effects of garden
thyme are easier breathing. It also
to season meat.
heals the nervous system. It helps
Karin Najdenik, Class 9
with stress.

A branch of laurel leaves

Tristan Hudales, Class 9
15
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Tadej Roškarič,Class 9

Mint (Mentha × piperita)

P I N C H

This is a healing plant, because its
leaves can help to increase the
appetite and relieve digestion. In
cooking we can add it to beans,
goulash and sauerkraut.

A

We have to cut down the small
peaks so the bush goes on
growing. It can grow up to twenty
- five centimetres. In fall we transfer young plants in pots to a
warmer place. We can dry or freeze it. We use it as a spice. It is a
healing plant, too. It lowers
cramps and it can stingulate
excluding stomach juice.

E V E R Y T H I N G
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- Some of the smallest weasels
are the most dangerous.

They
drink water. They can swim really - Climbing up a tree, they can be
well and also climb very fast. faster than a squirrel.
They can get trough small holes
to hunt their food.
Sources:
https://goo.gl/G0yS6N

A

Did you know that in 7 weeks,
males are bigger then their
mother? Here are some more interesting facts about them:

- They have a bad smell that
keeps other ermines away.

Ermines are good hunters.

An ermine

An ermine is climbing a tree.

internet
Leskovic, B. in Pičulin, I. (ur.)
(2012), Divjad in lovstvo. Ljubljana: Lovska zveza Slovenije.

https://goo.gl/RQ56XN

http://goo.gl/GQYD3B

Their teeth are small but built to
tear and cut the meat. When winter comes, their fur changes into
white. That is because they can
hide very well in the snow from
their predators. They have very
sensitive, small curved ears and
large eyes. Their smell is four
times more sensitive then ours.
Grown up animals weigh about
200 grams. They walk, but they
also jump to move. Those jumps
are about 3 metres long. They are
very fast. They can dig very well
because they have paws.

they are born alive and they are
warm-blooded.
http://goo.gl/7OTvpz

Ermines are also called big wea- times also strawberry bushes.
sels. Their name means animals
with white fur. They are about 30
centimetres long and their tail
grows up to 10 centimetres. Their
tail is brown with black end, their
fur is brown on the back and
white on the stomach.
https://goo.gl/RQ56XN

E V E R Y T H I N G

Ermine

Ermines live up to 7 years. They That's it. What are you looking at?
live in Europe, North America and
North Asia. In Slovenia they are
rare and endangered. Their living
spaces are in woods or river valleys. You must have a lot of luck
Gašper Waldhütter, Class 7
to see them in the wild. They
sleep at night and day, but they
An ermine has dug a hole.
are active in all seasons. In winter
They can run trough snow very they sleep for a little less time
fast. They look for food on the than normally.
ground. They hunt their prey. Ermines belong to family of
They eat small rodents, birds, beasts. They are mammals. They
reptiles, bigger insects and some- drink milk from their mother,
16

http://goo.gl/TTI1BI

http://goo.gl/OYgONj

A polar bear lives in Antarctica.
It's white. It has got two small
eyes and two small ears. It has got
four big legs. It has got thick fur,
but it hasn't got fins. It's dangerous.
It eats fish and meat. It drinks
water.
http://goo.gl/ctgtkN

A mole likes digging.

Rene Bračič Rajšp, Class 5
Panda

Bears are mammals.

They eat meat, fruits, insects,
vegetables, fish and honey. They
drink water. Their legs are strong
and fast. They live in the forests in
caves. In Slovenia there live about
400 to 500 bears, most of them in
A polar bear loves fish.
Kočevsko forests. Females carry
their babies from 6 to 7 months.
It can swim and run very fast, but
it can't fly. It's a good hunter.

http://goo.gl/Hj9nuz

https://goo.gl/0jVZdw

A panda lives in China. It's black
and white. It's big and fat. It's got
a small tail and small ears. A
panda has got a white tail and
black ears. It’s a rare animal. It's
friendly. It isn't dangerous. A
panda is a mischievous animal. It
loves to play. A panda is funny. It
can climb, but it can't fly. It eats
tree trunks and drinks water.

A panda bear

Eva Krel, Class 5

Brown bear cubs
water.

are playing in
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Zoja Škerget, Class 5
Tiger
A tiger lives in Asia. It's a wild animal. Its fur is orange with black
stripes. It has got a big head. It's
got four legs, small ears, two eyes
and a long tail. It's dangerous. A
tiger eats meat and drink water. It
can run very fast, but it can't speak, fly or drive. It can jump up to
12 metres.
Martina Kukovec, Class 5

O F

A mole lives under the ground. It's
small and fat. It's black. It's got a
short tail and a big nose. It's
friendly. It can dig the ground, but
it can't fly. A mole eats worms
and drinks water.

They give birth to 2-3 little bears.
Brown bears are strong and dan- They are very cute. Bears can run,
gerous animals. They are brown, swim, jump, climb, but they can’t
big and fat. Males weigh from 200 fly, speak or sing.
to 400 kilos and females from 150
to 350 kilos. They live from 35 up
Timotej Eder, Class 5
to 40 years. They have strong
Polar bear
jaws and sharp teeth.

P I N C H

Brown bear

A

Mole
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A story in sounds
It was a cold, dark night in the old
city. A lot of structures were destroyed and abandoned. I was
walking across the street when I
heard a baby crying. I tried to find
where that noise was coming
from. Suddenly I heard a dog
barking. I saw the big dog with a
human face and a voice of a baby.
He started to chase me. I tried to
run away but he was too fast. I
expected a bite when I heard a
shot. The dog was lying under my
feet.
Simon Zemljič, Class 9

He gladly realized that it was all
just a bad dream .
Sara Fras, Class 9

What are you afraid of?

Lucija Ornik, Class 9
It was a hot, sunny day and I was
outside with my family. While we
were walking along the path, I
suddenly
heard
somebody
walking behind me. I looked around and there was nobody. I
asked my family if they had heard
any voices. They told me that
they didn't hear anything. After a
while I heard somebody walking
behind me again. I looked and
there was a man in black. He had
18

Larisa Knezar, Class 9
http://goo.gl/7Vhnmv

It was a cold, dark night and there
were some people running down
the street. They stopped running
and shouted something but I
didn't hear what it was. They
went to the house which was very
old. They started knocking on the
door and the old woman opened
them. They started talking and
then screaming. A lot of people
came out of the house and they
looked at them. Noone understood them. Suddenly they started
singing. When they finished this
scene, they said with a very
creepy voice that they were
actors and that they were filming
a movie. Everyone started laughing. People who lived in this street were very happy when this was

a wrinkled face. He said: »Come
with me!« with his old and deep
voice. I started to scream. Then
my mom woke me up and asked
me why I was screaming. I told
her the whole story. She told me
It's Halloween and children are that it was just a dream.
having a party without their
Laura Gragar, Class 9
parents. They are in an old house,
where lights are throbbing. Children are dancing in the living It was a normal sunny day. A man
room. There is a girl going upsta- was walking on the pavement in a
irs to see other rooms. In the town. He had his wallet in his pocroom there is a bed, a mirror, a ket. The man stopped in front of a
wardrobe and a wooden box. She building and started to write
opens that box, but it's empty. something in his notebook. As he
She goes into the next room. The- was writing in his notebook
re is a library with many books. somebody got behind him and
Suddenly she hears someone stole the his wallet. He noticed
crying. She returns into the bed- that and ran after the thief. He
room and she opens the couldn't recognize him because
wardrobe. There is a boy standing he was wearing a mask. As they
in the wardrobe. A girl asks him were running the thief crossed the
what he is doing there. He says road and got hit by a car. The man
that he was walking to the super- called an ambulance and pulled
market when he saw this old hou- off the thief's mask. It was his
se. He came in and looked into classmate from the primary schoeach room. In the bedroom he ol. He was shocked how his friend
opened the wooden box and the- has changed.
re was a ghost. He hid in the
Tadej Roškarič, Class 9
wardrobe and the ghost disappeared. A girl says that in this house
there are no ghosts and she invi- Lucy was walking in the dark
tes him into the living room. He forest. There was an owl in
accepts the invitation and they go the dark tree. It was looking at
downstairs where the other chil- Lucy. She was very scared. Ten
dren are.
minutes later she found a little
cottage. She went to the cottage,
because it started to rain. The
cottage wasn't tidy, it was dark,
cold and very, very old. Then Lucy
heard some voices. It was a little
kitty. Then the kitty disappeared.
Lucy was alone. In the morning
Lucy went out of the cottage and
went home.
http://goo.gl/h1hALm

It was a cold, dark night and Mike
was sleeping. The window in his
bedroom was open and there was
a gentle wind blowing through it.
Mike couldn't sleep well, because
he had a nightmare. He was dreaming that he heard some scratching under his bed. He was
totally frightened. He slowly got
up and looked under his bed. He
couldn't see anything, because it
was too dark. He climbed further
and suddenly an ice cold hand
grabbed his leg! He wanted to
scream, but he wasn't able to
make any sounds, he couldn't
even breathe properly. He was
shaking because of cold and he
started to cry. The creature under
his bed wouldn't let him go. He
wanted to use all his power to
scream as loud as possible, but
then he woke up.

over because they were very scared and didn't know what was
going on.
Ana Brunčič, Class 9

It was a bright, sunny, day, there
was a warm, gentle breeze
blowing slowly, when a little cute
kitty appeared. It started
meowing. It wasn't annoying, but
it was rather pleasant to hear. I
quickly ran to it through the high
green grass. It started running

It was a warm, dark night and I
was walking on the beach with
my dog. There was a full moon.
Around a pier there was a loud
crowd dancing. The music was
fantastic. But then I saw a crying
girl, lying on a pillow in water. I
ran into the water and I left my
dog on the beach. I came to her,
she was bleeding, the water was
full of her blood. I screamed, but
nobody heard me. A huge, cold
arm touched me. I turned around.
There was a young man looking
like a vampire. I pushed him
away. He asked me: »What's
wrong, you screamed, didn't
you?« I was surprised, he asked
me what's wrong, an idiot. I started crying, I wanted to show him
a girl, but she disappeared. I ran
away, the man was following me.
I escaped into the forest. When I
stopped, the girl appeared in
front of me. She had cold, blue
19

It was a beautiful day. The
weather was warm and the sun
was shining. A short, thin and
young boy was walking along a
narrow and dirty road. Then
suddenly the sky became very
dark, there was a very strong
wind blowing and it started to
rain. The boy didn't want to get
wet, so he had to find a shelter.
He found it in a very big, cold and
dark cave. There were a lot of horrible, black spiders on the webs.
The boy was very afraid, because
he heard very scary voices. There
was a very big and hungry animal.
It was a bear. When the boy saw it
he started screaming and the big
bear escaped out of the cave. The
boy was very happy because he
chased a very big animal.
Kristjan Reisman, Class 9
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eyes and long, blond hair. I asked
her: »Who are you? Aren't you
bleeding? Is everything okay?«
Someone grabbed me. I woke up
on the beach. My dog was barking
in the moon and I heard a police
sirens. A man from my dream
came to me. I screamed and I
wanted to run away, but I couldnt.
He told me that he found me. I
broke my leg. He also told me
that I broke it, when I was running
in front of him. He saved the girl
from water. The girl was drunk
and she cut herself with a knife.
So my adventure was in a creepy
dream. Now the girl is lying in the
hospital and I have a new friend, a
very kind vampire. He is not a bad
vampire, he also has a dog. We
sometimes go for a walk on the
beach together. My story ends
happilly.
Karin Najdenik, Class 9
http://goo.gl/nw84Mw

It was a warm, dark evening in
summer, when I had to go to the
bed. I thought it was going to be
just another ordinary night, but I
had never been so wrong before.
I woke up when I heard some
strange voices. I looked out of the
window and there was a strong
wind blowing. I also heard our
neighbour's dog barking, which
was strange, because I didn't see
anybody outside. I wanted to go
to sleep, but just a few seconds
later I heard my phone ringing. I
looked at my clock and it was
exactly midnight. I picked up the
phone and I heard a high, clear
woman voice singing and
whispering something. I had a
strange feeling she was standing
right next to me, but there was
nobody else in my room. I heard
myself screaming and
the
woman on my phone laughing. I
dropped my phone on the floor
and went to my bed. I hid under
my blanket and I still heard the
woman laughing. I finally fell asleep.
I woke up next day and it was a
beautiful morning. I knew I only
had a nightmare until I saw my
phone lying on the floor. My
nights were never the same any
more.
Živa Waldhütter, Class 9

towards me and jumped onto me.
It was at that moment I realized
everything wasn't as it seemed.
The cat had dark, red eyes with a
terrifying look on its face. It said
in a dark, demonic-like voice:
»Don't judge a book by its cover.«
With its sharp, long claws it scratched deep into my arteries, in my
wrists. I have felt a true agony, as
I screamed loudly as never before,
driving my vocal chords into
exhaustion. I fell on the cold, solid
ground. The high green grass
wasn't there anymore. All I saw
next to me was a vividly red,
medium sized pond of blood - my
own blood. I turned around,
slowly and painfully trying to spot
the demonic cat. It was there, it
was gazing at me with its dark,
bloody eyes with a big, creepy
smile on its face. »Wakey,
wakey,« it said. Suddenly I woke
up, drowned in sweat, breathing
heavily. My poor, tired heart was
racing like my life was about to
end. It just seemed so real. My
mom rushed into my room
saying: »Honey, hurry up! You'll
miss school!« Relieved, I got out
of the bed and prepared myself
for school. Then, something jumped onto the window. I cheerfully
went to the window only to see
what I expected the least ... The
creepy, bloody, terryifing cat
from my dreams.
Tristan Hudales, Class 9

A

It was a cold, dark night and there
was a strong wind blowing, when
someone was walking under the
street. Then he heard something
falling into the river. He started
running and he came to the big
house. He knocked at the door.
Then he heard crying and shouting. He turned around and ran
away. He was running, when he
fell into the river. Then he saw a
wolf eating a deer next to the
river. Then he heard a voice
saying: »Come here!« He followed
the voice. He went into the dark
forest, but he never came out.
Tjaša Gamser, Class 9
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A story in sounds

F A M O U S

Introduction

you'll like my presentation.

Hello. My name is Živa
Waldhütter and I'm a pupil in
ninth class in primary school Jožeta Hudalesa. I live in Srednji Gasteraj with my mum, dad and a
younger brother Gašper. We also
have a dog. It's soft coated
wheaten terrier and his name is
Oskar. We have a cat too, and his
name is Maks.

Man with different talents
John Christopher Depp was born
on 9 June 1963 in Owensboro in
Kentucky, a town that’s sometimes called “the barbecue capital
of the world.” His father John
senior was a city engineer and his
mother Betty Sue was a waitress
in a small coffee shop. He is the
youngest of four children. He has
one brother Daniel and two sisters, Christie and Debbie. The
family moved very often so
Johnny couldn't make a lot of friendships - they have moved as
much as 20 times.

http://goo.gl/55xWTn

In my free time I play the piano
and I love reading books. The hardest question for me is, what's my
favourite book. I have about thirty
of them and I love them all. As
much as reading, I love cooking,
too. You can ask my family about His music career started when he
that. Next year I want to go to the got a guitar from his mum for his
First Gymnasium in Maribor. I twelfth birthday.
think this is the best school for
me, because they are offering
great education. My friends in
Maribor also told me, that First
Gymnasium is really a great school.
At the moment I really don't know
what I want to be when I grow up.
When I was little I wanted to be an
architect, but now I'm not sure
about that. I just know that I love
animals, history and working with
children. For now I'm very confused about my future job. But the
great news is, that I still have
plenty of time to think about it.
I decided to describe one of my
favourite American actors, musicians and producers. I have chosen him, because he's really great,
funny and an amazing actor and
because he played in my favourite
film Pirates of the Carribean. I
love that film and my biggest wish
is to get notes for the main song
for the piano. I am sure you
already know, about who am I
going to talking about, so I hope

Depp's first guitar

He started to play with little garage bands, later he formed his first
band called Flame. Because he
wanted to be a rock musician, he
left his school and went to Los
Angeles. He was a member of a
famous group called Rock City
Angels for the short time, then he
met and married a make-up artist
Lori Anne Allison in 1983. She
20

http://goo.gl/V6or0n
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Johny Depp

Johnny Depp was a member of a
famous group Rock City Angels.

introduced him to Nicolas Cage,
and he advised him to start an
acting career.
Johnny Depp as an actor
His first role was in television series called 21 Jump Street. He
accepted this role to work with an
actor Frederic Forrest, who inspired him. Johnny's first film was A
nightmare on Elm Street, where he
played a boyfriend of a main
actress. At the end of 1980,
Johnny Depp became a big teen
idol. He played in many different
films, like Cry Baby, Thrashin and
Benny&Joon. He was also nominated for the best actor of the year.
He worked with many famous
actors and actresses, like Sarah
Jessica Parker, Leonardo Dicaprio, Angelina Jolie, Al Pacino and
many others. His best films of all
were Alice in Wonderland, Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory, The
Tourist, Edward Scissorhands and
of course, Pirates of the Carribean.
He said that Captain Jack Sparrow
is his favourite role of all the screen characters he has ever played.
Acting Jack Sparrow made him
richer for 55 millions dollars.
He has won the Golden Globe
Award and Screen Actors Guil
award for the best actor. Although he got a lot awards, he has
never won an Oscar.

who found a 505 million year old
fossil, named it after Johnny
Depp. Of course he was a big fan
of Johnny Depp. This is something that we have in common.

http://goo.gl/GQda4f

http://goo.gl/c5voQE

Johnny Depp and his life partner
Vanessa Paradis have lived together for twelve years. They have
two children, twelve year old boy
Jack John Christopher and fifteen He received many film awards,
year old Lily-Rose-Melody. The also for the most wicked person
family has three houses. The first for his role as Sweeney Todd.
one is on their island in Bahamas,
the second in Los Angeles and
the third one is in France. They
also have their own vineyard and
their own restaurant named Rosa
Rossa.

Sources:
Rizibizi, 2011, Pil Plus, Pirati s
Karibov, 63(6), str.18.
Žiga Novak, 2006, Plus, Pirati s
Karibov, Johnny Depp, 59(1), str.
18-19.
Bojana Lekše, 2011, Pil, Pirati s
Karibov se vračajo, Johnny Depp,
63(9), str. 28-30.
ht t p:// sl.wik ipe d ia. or g/wik i/
Johnny_Depp
h t t p : / / w w w . b i o gr a ph y . c o m /
people/johnny-depp-9542522
http://www.johnnydepp.com/
http://www.celebuzz.com/
photos/10-things-you-didnt-know
-about-johnny-depp

Johnny Depp as Jack Sparrow

Johnny has thirty-three tattoos,
many of them dedicated to a special person or event in his life.
http://goo.gl/2D41y9

Johnny Depp with his wife, Vanessa
Paradis
What does Johnny think of his tattoos?

Wild Johnny

http://goo.gl/rdKpwD

There are some things that make He has a bug collection, a gun colJohnny Depp a special man, film lection and a fake moustache colstar and the father. When his lection. The interesting fact about
daughter Lily-Rose-Melody tur- him is also that he has an incredined nine, she fell seriously ill and ble fear of clowns.
her kidneys were endangered.
She recovered at Great Ormond
Street Hospital. Johnny Depp was
so thankful that he visited the
hospital dressed up like Captain
Jack Sparrow and spent four
hours reading stories to the sick
children. He also donated two
millions dollars to that hospital. Johnny is afraid of clowns.
A British scientist David Legg,
21
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Johny Depp

Canada is 9.976.140 km2 big. It is
situated in North America. The
national languages are English
and French. The capital city is Ottawa. The name of this country is
formed from word canata, which
means ‘clean country’.

You can go skiing, canoeing,
climbing, hiking, camping, fishing
or riding a horse. You can also go
to some interesting places, like
Canada's Wonderland, Toronto
zoo, Casa Loma, Butchart Gardens, Montreal Museum of Fine
Arts, West Edmonton Mall, Bay of
Fundy and many others.
http://goo.gl/IzwuE1

https://goo.gl/KC2UxQ

I N T R O D U C I N G

Canada is the second largest
country in the world, but only 31
million people live there.

http://goo.gl/SE9kJ9
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Canada

Eskimos are dressed in furs.

The capital of Canada is Ottawa.

Canada's Wonderland

https://goo.gl/CYXLKy

People visit some cities, too. In
Ottawa there are many beautiful
galleries and national museums.
The Québec is the oldest city in
Canada. There is a famous carniQuébec winter carnival
val in February every year. In Toronto there is the biggest freestanding TV tower.

http://goo.gl/e7vLdX

Canada is very popular. Many
Canadian national symbol is a tourists come here. The main attractions are national parks like
maple leaf.
Banff and Jasper with glaciers and
ice lakes.

A maple leaf

http://goo.gl/mXAC7E

Canada has a lot of national symbols. There are a lot of national
parks and natural attractions. In
the north it is very cold so not
many people live there. The only
people who live there are Eskimos. These people live in wooden
mountain huts. Some of them
hunt animals, like seals and fish.
Sometimes they build igloos to
live in. They are dressed in furs.

Banff park in Alberta, Canada
22

https://goo.gl/0kPzYX
The biggest freestanding tower in
Toronto

A coyote

Canada is a very beautiful country
and I like it very much. You can
Hockey , a national sport in Canada
see a lot of things there and have
You can see very beautiful ani- a lot of fun. I would like to visit
mals here, like foxes, weasels, Canada one day.
bears, wolves, skunks, coyotes,
Shall we visit it?
deer … You can also find grizzly
bears, arctic bears, pumas, beaver, Canadian geese and whales
here, too.

http://goo.gl/mX97Af

https://goo.gl/Ob3apu

I N T R O D U C I N G

http://goo.gl/uKCvMb

People in Canada work in factories, different companies, ships
and in mines ...People work in forestry, mining, fishing, paper industry ... People do a lot of sports
here, too. The national sports are
hockey and polo.

https://goo.gl/8QF1HJ

A very beautiful attraction are Niagara falls. We can find them on
the river Niagara. These are one
of the best known falls in the
world. Every year from 20 to 25
people die there. So far they have
pulled more than 5 million people
out from the Niagara river.
A canadian goose

http://goo.gl/5I951g

Sources:
Natek, K. , Natek, M. (2000),
Države sveta 2000. Ljubljana:
Mladinska knjiga.
Gregor Sulcer, Class 8
Niagara falls
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P L A C E S

Canada

Pancakes

The fruit salad is better when ser- Apple pie
ved cold.
Ingredients:
Adrijana Polše, Class 7 -350 g flour

You will need:
-3 eggs

http://goo.gl/ERssmv

Y U M M I E

Enjoy your meal!

-1 l milk
-a pinch of salt
-150 g flour
-jam
Instructions:

-100 g sugar
-250 g butter
-1 egg
-1 baking powder
-6 apples

Pancakes with nutella

Fruit salad
Ingredients:

-100 g maple syrup
Instructions:
Put some flour, baking powder
and some sugar into a bowl. Add
2 eggs and some milk and mix it
all together.

-fresh fruit of different kinds
(bananas,
apples,
grapes, Put a little butter in a pan. Pour
some mixture into the pan. Wait
strawberries …)
for two minutes until it is golden
-sugar
brown, then turn it over and wait
Apple pie
-whipped cream
for two more minutes.
Instructions:

Serve the pancakes with fresh fruFirst wash fruit and cut it into it on top. Drizzle with maple
small pieces. Then put it into a syrup.
bowl. Spread some sugar on it.
Maruša Lorenčič, Class 7
Mix the fruit with whipped cream. Put the salad in small bowls
and eat it.
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http://goo.gl/upXgAW

http://goo.gl/KQ0A6q

Put eggs, milk, flour and salt into
-a pinch of cinnamon
a dish. Mix the ingredients togetInstructions:
her; use a mixer. Put the dish in a Fruit salad
Put flour in a bowl. Add sugar,
fridge for 15 minutes.
Pancakes with fresh fruit and butter, an egg and baking
Pour the mixture into a preheated maple syrup
powder. Mix it all together. Put
frying pan and fry each pancake
the mixture in a fridge for 30
until it is golden brown on both You will need:
minutes. Peel some apples and
sides.
-175 g flour
chop them. Add some cinnamon
Serve the pancakes with some -1 spoon baking powder
and a little sugar to the apples.
jam or nutella.
Put a baking paper on a tray. Put
-100 g sugar
the apples on a tray. Tear the rest
Barbara Januš, Class 7
of the dough to cover the layer of
-2 eggs
apples. Put a tray into the oven
-375 ml milk
for 30 minutes on 180˚C.
-some butter
Enjoy it!
Filling:
Karmen Breznik, Class 7
-200 g fresh fruit

Busy-day dump cake
http://www.spiceislands.com/

Ingredients:

Cookies

-1 1/2 cups flour

Ingredients:

-1 cup sugar

-125 g butter

-3 tablespoons cocoa powder

-100 g sugar

-1 teaspoon baking soda

-1 egg

-1/2 teaspoon salt

-a little salt

-6 tablespoons vegetable oil

-200 g chocolate

-1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract

Instructions:

-1 tablespoon white vinegar

Gašper Waldhütter, Class 7
http://goo.gl/8TyuRv

Don't you want to taste it?
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http://goo.gl/pafdnh

Preheat the oven to 180˚C. Mix
ingredients together. Make little
-1 cup cold water
balls from the mixture. Put the
Instructions:
balls on a tray. Put the tray in the Delicious chocolate cookies
Preheat the oven to 350˚C. Put oven for 10 minutes. Take it out
flour, sugar, cocoa powder, and serve the cookies.
baking soda and salt into a bowl
Karmen Breznik, Class 7
and mix it all togehter. Make a
hole in the centre of the mixture
and add some vegetable oil, pure
vanilla extract, white vinegar and
cold water. Mix until well combined. Bake until a toothpick inserted in the centre is clean, from 35
to 40 minutes. Let it cool
completely. Enjoy it!

Y U M M I E

Enjoy your meal!

C R A F T S

Hi five pencil stand
You will need :
-a stiff paper
-a pen
-a pair of scissors
-a stapler
-a plastic cup
-a glue
-some small decorations
Preparation:
Take a stiff coloured paper and
draw your hand on it.
Then cut out fingers. Leave enough paper under the hand because you will have to wrap it around
a plastic cup later.

Step by step - hi five pencil stand :)

Decorate a hand you cut out and/
or write something on it.
Now take the plastic cup and
wrap the paper around it.
Then take a stapler and staple the
paper and the cup together.
You can put pens, scissors, glue
and things like that in this stand.
What do you think? Do you like it?
http://goo.gl/2Sef4O
Photos: Aleksandra Verbošt

The idea: Aleksandra Verbošt, the
teacher mentor in the project
Popestrimo šolo
Translated by: Mineja Draškovič,
Class 8
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http://goo.gl/bGc291

http://goo.gl/8pf8lp
Park Guell

Aleksandra Verbošt,
the Spanish teacher mentor

Sagrada Familia, the church
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F R O M
H O L A

https://goo.gl/52qpvh

Que vas a ser en tus vacationes?
Me voy al mar, voy a disfrutar con
mis amigos y por unos dias me ire a
mi abuela y abuelo. = What are
you going to do during your
holidays? I'm going to the sea, I
will have fun with my friends and
De que Bacelona esta famosa? De
I'm going to spend a few days
la iglesia Sagrada Familia, parque
with my grandma and grandpa.
Quell, de la playa Barceloneta, el
calle Ramba, el mercado Boqueria Nos vemos! Adios! = See you soon!
y porsupuesto de futbal club Barce- Bye!
lona y su estadio Camp Nou. =

http://goo.gl/6O2t01

na? Madrid. = What's the capital Nos vamos al vacationes! = We are
of Spain? Madrid.
going on vacations!

http://goo.gl/Dgb8rY

Hola! / Buenos dias = Hello / Good Which are the main sights of Barafternoon!
celona? A church Sagrada Familia, a park Guell, a beach BarceloComo estas? = How are you?
neta, a street Rambla, a marketBien / Mal = Good / Bad.
hall Boqueria and, of course, a
Gracias = Thank you
football club Barcelona and his
Como te llamas? = What's your
stadium Camp Nou.
name?
A map of Spain
Soy (el nomre) y vivo en Eslovenia. Solo unos dias mas y va ser el fin
= I'm (name) and I come from Slo- de las clases en escuela. = A few
venia.
more days and the school year wil
Qual cuidad es el capital de Espa- be over.

S P A I N

Hablas Espanol?

F R E N C H

Croises, Pensé sur la vie
Croises
1. C`est le premiere jour de la
semaine ...
2. Good afternoon = ...
3. Le capital de la France ce ...
4. 11 = ...
5. Thank you = ...
6. C`est le 11 mois de l`anne: ...
7. Quelle langue nous parlons? ...
8. 4 + 3 = …
https://goo.gl/k1Qrym

Le solution de la croises: En ... .
Pensé sur la vie

https://goo.gl/bSIyKN

http://goo.gl/TuVCFU

http://goo.gl/OlXDAS

(allusion: Dans quelle pais nous
habitons?)

http://goo.gl/cSo0NA

Aleksandra Verbošt,
the French teacher mentor
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http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/

Der Löwe lebt in Afrika und Asien
Der Löwe ist ein Säugetier. Er ist und zwar in der Gruppe. In der
warmblütig. Die Jungen trinken Gruppe sind ungefähr 12 Löwen.
Anführer der Gruppe sind ein oder
Muttermilch.
zwei Männer mit Weibchen.
Der Löwe ist eine Art der Katzen.
Er ist zweitgrößte Katze. Sein Das Weibchen hat bis zu sechs
Körper ist hellbraun und seine Junge Löwen.
Mähne ist dunkelbraun. Er hat
Malen
Sie
Zähne, Pfoten, schöne Mähne
hat
ein
ovales
Gesicht
und
eine
und einen Schwanz.
runde Nase.
Sein Schwanz ist bis 1 Meter lang.
Ihre Lieblingskleidung sind LegEr wiegt bis 250 Kilo. Er lebt 20
gins, Sweatshirts und SportschuJahre. Er schläft ungefähr 11 Stunhe. Ihr Lieblingstier ist ein Tiger.
den pro Nacht und Tag.
Das Weibchen spielt mit ihren Jungen.

http://goo.gl/0oIwqB

http://goo.gl/YhizyQ

Er frisst Fleisch und er trinkt WasWeibchen fangen das Essen. Sie
ser.
essen Zebras, Büffel und KaninEr kann brüllen, schwimmen, klet- chen. Die Löwen sind dem Mentern, laufen, springen. Er kann schen nicht gefährlich.
nicht fliegen. Brüllen kann man 8
Mir gefällt ihre Körperfarbe und
km weit hören.
Mähne.
Männchen und Weibchen sind unterschiedlich.
Helena Šefer, 8. Klasse
Das Männchen wächst bis 2,5 Meter und das Weibchen ist etwas Meine Freundin
kürzer und leichter.
Meine Freundin Tjaša ist 14 Jahre
Das Männchen hat die Mähne. alt. Sie lebt in Jurovski Dol mit ihDas Weibchen hat keine Mähne. ren Eltern und ihrer Schwester
Der Lowe ist der König der Tiere. Nika. Sie besucht die Grundschule
OŠ J. Hudalesa Jurovski Dol. Ihre
Löwen oft kratzen die Bäume.
Hobbys sind Ski fahren und Malen.

Meine Freundin mag Tiger.

Sie ist eine optimistische, launische und immer hilfsbereite Person.
Ich mag sie sehr.
Sara Fras, 9. Klasse

Sie ist nicht sehr groß, kleiner als
ich. Sie hat grüne Augen und lange, braune, lockige Haare.

http://goo.gl/7jX1u2

Löwen oft kratzen die Bäume.
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OU R G E R M A N

http://goo.gl/m5OAzF

Löwe

F R I E N D S

Unser Welt

OU R G E R M A N

F R I E N D S

26. September, Tag der Sprachen in Europa
26. September, Tag der Spra- schrieben wie Sehenswürdigkeichen in Europa
ten, die Landeswappen und noch
Jedes Jahr feiert man den »Tag andere interessante Sachen geder Sprachen« am 26. September funden. Wir hoffen den Lesern
in Europa. Unsere Klasse hat auch das gefallen wird. Ich wünsche
dieses Jahr etwas vorbereitet. Wir euch viel Spaß beim Lesen.
sind in den Computerraum gegangen und jeder hat über eine Stadt
einen Bericht geschrieben. Wir
haben viele berühmte Städte ausgewählt, wie zum Beispiel: Madrid, Paris, Maribor, London und
noch viele andere. Einige haben
auch Gruppen von zwei Schülern
gebildet und zwei haben mehrere
Städte beschrieben.
Sie haben mit Hilfe unserer Lehrerin im Internet gesucht und viele
Informationen gefunden. Es wurden interessante Daten ausge-

der Tafel.

(Wir mussten die Zahlen von 1 bis
10 anordnen). Wir haben rausgefunden, wie viele Menschen die
meist gesprochene Sprache als
Tadej Roškarič, 9. Klasse Muttersprache sprechen. Es war
Europäischer Tag der Sprachen sehr toll, interessant und der UnDer 26. September ist der europä- terricht war anders. Das war eine
positive Erfahrung.
ische Tag der Sprachen. Im
Deutschunterricht haben wir über
Sprachen gesprochen. Unsere
Lehrerin hat einen Studenten als
Gast eingeladen. Er hat uns die
Spanische und Chinesische Sprache vorgestellt. Wir haben Übun- Luka Gert und Anja Krautič, 8.
gen an der Tafel gemacht, Dialo- Klasse
ge gespielt, Zahlen ausgesprochen und wir spielten Spiele an

Zahlen in drei Sprachen
http://goo.gl/U2uKCe

Europäischer Tag der Sprachen
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kopfspiegel für Rachenuntersuchung und ein Lämpchen für Ohren. Wenn Patienten zu ihm kommen, heilt er sie und schreibt ihnen die Verschreibung für die Medikamente. Dann gehen sie in die
Apotheke wo sie das alles bekomIch teile mein Zimmer mit meiner men.
Schwester. Es ist groß, praktisch Ich finde die Arbeit eines Arztes
und blau. Wir haben dort zwei Ti- interessant aber auch schwer,
sche, einen Computer, zwei Bette, weil er alle Krankheiten kennen
einen Fernseher, zwei Schränke, muss.
einen Teppich und viele Bücher.
Dort mache ich Hausaufgaben,
schreibe E-Mails, surfe im Internet, höre Musik und schlafe.

Man soll viel Sport treiben um
gesund zu bleiben. Rechtzeitig ins
Bett gehen ist auch gesund. Aber
ungesund ist Rauchen, Alkohol
oder Kaffee trinken. Manche Leute essen zu viel Pommes frites
oder Süßigkeiten.

https://goo.gl/2kmmMs

Ich wohne mit meiner Familie in
Zgornje Partinje 145 a. Wir sind
vier zu Hause: meine Schwester,
meine Mutter, mein Vater und
ich. Meine Schwester heißt Nika.
Sie ist 12 Jahre alt. Sie besucht die
6. Klasse. Meine Mutter heißt
Wir sollen auch nicht so viel im Andreja und sie ist 39 Jahre alt.
Haus sein und Computer spielen. Mein Vater heißt Zdravko und er
ist 43 Jahre alt. Wir haben eine
Hündin. Sie heißt Kitty. Sie ist ein Der Arzt
Mischling.

Wir sollen nicht so viel im Haus sein und
Computer spielen.

Draußen gibt es die frische Luft
und dort können wir unsere Freizeit genießen. Man kann Sport
treiben oder spazieren gehen.
Patricija Kotar, 8. Klasse
Ich und meine Zukunft
Ich bin Lucija. Ich bin am 3. November 2000 geboren und jetzt
bin ich 14 Jahre alt. Ich bin groß.

http://goo.gl/8C7iet

Ich bin jetzt 14 Jahre alt und ich
möchte gesund leben. Ich stehe
um 6.15 Uhr auf. Ich habe Frühstück um 6.30 Uhr. Ich trinke Milch
und ich esse eine Scheibe Brot
dazu. Dann gehe ich mit dem Bus
zur Schule. In der Schule habe ich
auch Mittagessen. Das ist um
12.35 Uhr. Nach Hause gehe ich
um 15.00 Uhr. Zu Hause mache
ich Hausaufgaben und dann spiele ich mit meinen Tieren. Ich spiele mit meiner Ziege. Manchmal
fahre ich Rad. Um 20.30 Uhr gehe
ich schlafen.

Ich habe braune Haare und braune Augen. Ich bin eine hilfsbereite, launische und lustige Person.
Am Montag und Mittwoch besuche ich die Musikschule. Ich spiele
eine Flöte und im Juni werde ich
die Musikschule abschließen.

Ich werde einen Beruf vorstellen.
Meine Schule heißt OŠ J. HudaleDas ist Arzt.
sa Jurovski Dol. Jetzt besuche ich
Er ist eine hilfsbereite, kontakt- die 9. Klasse. Im September werfreudige und tolerante Person. Er de ich die Medizinische Schule in
hilft Patienten, wenn sie krank Maribor besuchen. Ich werde eine
sind. Ein Arzt arbeitet im Kran- Krankenschwester sein und später
kenhaus oder im Gesundheits- werde ich eine Physiotherapeutin
zentrum. Er hat immer einen sein.
Arztkittel an.
Im Juli und August werde ich meiEine Krankenschwester hilft ihm nen Cousin achten und in den Feund sie nimmt Krankenversiche- rien werde ich auch mit meiner
rungskarte von Patienten und be- Familie in die Therme gehen.
reitet eine Patientenkartei vor.
Im Jahr 2020 werde ich im KranSie hat eine blauen Hose und
kenhaus arbeiten und Patienten
blaues T-Shirt an. Ein Arzt hat Pahelfen. Vielleicht werde ich Meditienten mit Bauchschmerzen, Ohzin studieren und eine Physiotherenschmerzen, Kreuzschmerzen
rapeutin oder eine Ärztin sein.
und mit Schmerzen in den Beinen.
Lucija Ornik, 9. Klasse
Er braucht einen Stethoskop für
die Lunge und das Herz, ein Kehl31
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Gesund leben

F R I E N D S

Gesundheit

F A R E W E L L

Farewell, my eldest!
Life is like a MOUNTAIN,
hard to climb,
but once you get to the top
THE VIEW IS BEAUTIFUL.
Sometimes the hardest thing
and the right thing
ARE THE SAME.
Karin Najdenik, Class 9
Kristjan Reisman, Class 9

Dear Class 9,
this is the end. Fortunately, just
the end of your primary school Tjaša Gamser, Class 9
story. Today I am proud I was a
part of it.
The forthcoming end gives you
the opportunity for new challenges, invites you to discover yet
undiscovered, meet new people,
experience the extraordinary.

Živa Waldhütter, Class 9

Don‘t hesitate to accept the invitation.
Lucija Ornik, Class 9

Farewell, my eldest!
Aleksandra Žnuderl,
the English teacher Ana Brunčič, Class 9

Tristan Hudales, Class 9

Sara Fras, Class 9
Laura Gragar, Class 9

Larisa Knezar, Class 9

Simon Zemljič, Class 9
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Tadej Roškarič, Class 9

